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It’s an exciting time. The first five years in your child’s life is paved with 

their cognitive, physical, social and emotional development. That’s why you 

are seeking the ideal early care for your child and also looking for a trusted 

partner in their overall development. The choice you make today will play a 

key role in their future love of learning and educational success. As with any 

major decision, it’s easy to overlook important questions. That’s why we’ve 

compiled a practical list of important areas to consider as you compare Early 

Learning options for your child.

Early Education
for Your Child

The Ideal

 LEADERSHIP & MANAGEMENT
  Owner onsite to oversee the daily operations of the school

  Properly trained and credentialed administrative team

  Continuous support from a franchise support center 

   A team that is committed to providing excellent customer service and providing  
support to families  

 TEACHERS & STAFF
    Teachers who love working with children and genuinely care about their  

development in the classroom 

   Highly trained teachers who receive continuous professional development training

  Daily communication with families to highlight your child’s development  
 and learning 

   Teachers are committed to preparing your child for school-readiness

 HEALTH & SAFETY 
  Health procedures that adhere to CDC guidelines 

  100% of staff is certified in first aid and CPR

  Commercial kitchen and child-sized cafeteria with nutritious meals and snacks

  Separate age appropriate playgrounds for safe group play

  Required check-in and check-out procedures 

  Safety procedures implemented on school buses 

 Strict guidelines and procedures for sanitizing toys and surfaces daily

  Outdoor exits from each classroom with strict safety procedures  
 and emergency drills 

  Quality Assurance Specialist continuously evaluates the school 

 
 CURRICULUM

  Proprietary curriculum is research-based and standards-driven

  The curriculum is written to accommodate all learning styles

  The curriculum strengthens and encourages every child’s intellectual, social,  
emotional and physical development

   The school offers a supplemental curriculum that targets brain development 

   The school offers a supplemental curriculum that focuses on science, technology, 
engineering, art and math

    The program includes outdoor playtime curriculum to encourage gross motor  
and other learning skills 

   Goals are designed for individual children and progress is documented and  
communicated with families

 FACILITY
   The facility provides state-of-the art classrooms with interactive technology  

for engaging learning experiences 

  The facility provides age appropriate amenities for each age group 

  The facility is clean and safe  
  The classrooms have tempered glass walls for maximum visibility and safety  
    Secure closed-circuit cameras provide you the ability to view your child online  

and feel connected to them throughout the day

 ADVANTAGES
   High-quality, individualized, responsive and stimulating experiences for your child 

  Prepares students to meet or exceed the Kindergarten Readiness Standards 

   Convenient hours that meet the needs of working families

   Continuous assessment and training from a franchise support center

Ourphilosophy Hug First, Then Teach.

We’ve compiled a practical list of important areas to consider 
as you compare Early Learning options for your child.




